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fEBRUARY/MARCH2008 A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
Recent Long Island 
revaluation results in few 
proper_tytaxincreasesfor 
. homeowners 
INTERVIEW BY MARY I.OU WENDELL 
The following imcrview was con-
ducted online with Long Island's 
Mark Greene, who, as a selectman's 
assistant, oversaw Long Island's 
first property revaluation since the 
town seceded from Ponland in 
1993. 
1. So Long l.sland recently went 
through a revaluation proC$SS, 
Wit at was the owoome1 
The outcome actually surprised 
us. While there cenainly arc some 
folks who may not like their new 
valuations, for the most part, the 
actual taxes to be paid on proper-
ties with dwellings on them did not 
change much a1 all from amowus 
being paid now. The valuations on 
all p roperties soared as the}' have 
on all coas1al properties, bu1 the 
estimated ''mil rate." is projected 10 
drop next fall when the new valu-
alions take place from 1he pres-
ent $21.56 10 approximately S5.50 
keeping tax bills, with a few excep-
tions, fairly stable. It would be hard 
to imagine anyone complaining 
!hat !hey arc being driven off the 
island because of taxes on their 
homes, cottages. or camps. 
The stability of residential tax 
bills in spite of revaluation, was 
please$ee REVALUATION, page 6 
An unusual cast of characters provided a local alternative to 
Punxsutawney Phil during the first~ver Groundhog Day Cruise 
offered by Casco Bay Lines. Left to right: Mark Green and Bill 
Overlock of Long Island. Tom Maas of Great Diamond Island and 
Emil Burgess of long ls land. More photos on page 3. 
Photo by Chru, Hoppin 
Groundhog Day cruise a hit 
BY CHRIS HOPPIN 
More than 125 Islanders 
and mainlanders enjoyed a mid-
winter Groundhog Day cruise 
with the Bay Mis1 Ferry on Casco 
Bay February 2. The cruise, a spe· 
cial evem planned by the Casco 
Bay Island Transit Disnicl's mar-
keting committee to have some 
winier fun while highlighting the 
Casco Bay Lines chaner and par-
ty potential year round, included 
visits 10 all of the islands served by 
the Ferry Line. The Bay Mist left 
Ponland at 6 PM and made stops 
at Peaks, Great Diamond, Long, 
Chebeague and Cliff Islands be· 
fore returning to the mainland by 
the same route. A scrumptious 
dinner by Peaks Island's Cockeyed 
Gull, great dance music by DJ Pal-
rick Daniels and special entertain-
ment by Islanders added to the fes-
t ive event. 
Increased vandalism threatens 
Battery Steele, heightens fire 
danger to nearby is land properties 
BYC\'Nrn!A MOUUS 
Battery S1eele has long been 
a popular hangout for island-
ers and visitors. It was built by 
the USAsrnyduringWorldWar II, 
along with Battery Craven, a con• 
trol bunker, and several obser-
vation towers as part of the Port-
land Harbor Defenses. Its two 
large guns, measuring 16 inches, 
caused win dows throughout the 
island to shatter when the guns 
were tested. 
Battery S1eele ls also a frequent 
hot spot for underage drink-
ing. minor vandalism and illegal 
dumping or household debris and 
yard was1e. 
According 10 Garry Fox. a Peaks 
Island Land Preserve (PILP) board 
member and a long-time volun-
teer land steward for the Battery, 
"Much of this activity has been 
more of a nuisance factor than an 
outright danger to the Battery o r 
p1-set BATTERY, pa8f 11 
NOWTHAT'SAGAVEU 
Mike Langella., chairma n of the new Peal s Island Council, expresses thanks to Dave and Jane Ad-
ams for the gift he bolds in the above picture: "This will go down as the biggest gavel in hjstory,' 
Langella sajd. Photo by Kevir, Attra 
The new Peaks Island Council 
serves as a voice for islanders 
BY KEVIN ATIRA 
~he pa.st two months, the 
Peaks Island Council (PIG) has 
been work.ing hard at an agenda 
to resolve parking and uanspor• 
talion issues on the mainland, 
make capital improvements to 
the island, and 10 give residenl~ 
an effective voice in city govern· 
men!. The PIG is also wrestling 
with how 10 make the bes1 use 
ofS50,000 allocated by the city, 
slip,~ated for use in parking and 
transportation, which must be 
speni by June of 1his year 
(sec SIDEBAR). 
Council members Robert Httr-
Jey and Elizabeth Stout have 
prepared a survey of 961 prop-
ecty owners. and renters on 
Peaks Island concerning the 
use and accessibili ty of parking 
and public 1ransponalion on 
the mainland. The survey was 
mailed out recently, a nd com· 
plcted applications may be re-
mrned by mail, or deposited in 
boxes located a1 the island li-
brary, Peaks Island Cafe, and 
Hannigan's market. 
The resulls are expec1ed by 
the first or March, and should 
enable the PIG 10 focus on the 
most vital parking and trans-
porlation problems facing the 
communlly. Bob Hurley u rged 
the community 10 help get the 
completed surveys back as soon 
as po.ssihle. "We',r-e hor,iog for 
some very rich da1a." he said, 
and expec1s as near a 100% re-
turn of the questionnaires as 
possible. 
In consuhation with AJ Alves 
of the Public Works Department, 
the PIC is idcn1ifying projects to 
fund with next year's capital im• 
provement budge1. Alves has 
indicated that section s of Sea-
s hore Ave., Island Ave., Centen-
nial S1. and Trefethen St. need 
c ritical repairs. En addition, he 
s aid some residents have as ked 
that sewer service on the south 
s ide or the island and on Lsland 
Avenue be extended. 
plensesee PICM.EETING, page 6 
Peaks Island Council to decide on use of 
$50,000 for transportation/parking 
BYTOM BOHAN 
The City of Portland allocated 
$50,000 to the Peaks Island Coun-
cil for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 2008, directing that it be spem 
on projects related to transpor-
tation and mainland parking ror 
year-round islanders who are rcsi-
dems or the City. The City Manager 
has indicated that he intends to re-
quest a similar amount for the next 
fiscal year, and ii Is expected tha1 it 
will not have the same restriction. 
In carrying out its responsibil-
ity to use 1he SS0,000 wisely. !he 
Peaks Island Council has found lhe 
timing 10 be something or a prob-
lem, given that half the fiscal year 
was over before the Council was up 
and running. and that 11 "111 no1 be 
possible to carry over any unspent 
funds 10 nex1 year. The amount it-
self adds to the difficulties. It Is a 
large sum, one requiring a great 
deal or thought In its disbw se-
mem, ye1 not nearly large enough 
10 solve by itself any of the prob-
lems in the parking-uanspor1a-
tion calegory. Interpreting · trans-
portation• broadly, ii has been 
suggested tha1 it be used 10 at least 
start the process of improving the 
means by which ailing Islanders 
are transported omo the fire boa1. 
The present setup can be treacher· 
ous a1 low tide. 
· Another suggestion, made by 
many Islanders, is that it be used 
to defray the painfully high cost or 
home heating on the Island. How-
ever, given the s1aied restrictions, 
it would seem that, at most, lhis 
could be done only through subsi-
dizing fuel transport to the Island. 
Unfortunately, ii is d ifficult to see 
how this would have much effect 
on the cost or heating oil, given 
thal the ferry charge amounts 10 
only pennies on the gallon 1rans-
ported by the large tanker trucks. 
It would make more or a difference 
for those using wood for beat. 
At any event, the talks go on and 
the-public should feel free to ap-
proach any member of the Coun-
c il with suggestions. Furthermore, 
written proposals are solicited and 
should be mailed to !he Council at 
P.O. Box 14, Peaks Island, Maine 
04108. All letters to the Council wiU 
be answered in writing. 
Tom Bohan is a m~mber of the 
Pe,:,J;s Island Council. 
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In Brief 
Th e Russians were 
here! 
Sktizka! Peaks Island looked like a 
Russian fairytale the morning of De-
cember 14 when an early morning 
phone call to the Peaks Island Coun· 
cil announced "The Russians arc Com-
ing!" h was a perfect day for a young 
delegation rrom Russia 10 set foot on 
this island with its half foo t o f fresh 
snow sparkli ng in the frigid sunshi ne 
under a cloudless blue sky. Although 
the visit was very brief, Peaks Island 
Councilors Torn Bohan, Kathryn Mox-
hay and Roh Tiffany, on the Co un-
cil's first foray into citizen diplomacy, 
made the group feel righ t at home. 
The four•person F.ducation Dele· 
gation from Nonb West Russia's So-
lovetsky Islands (also known as So· 
lovki) and the city of Arkhangelsk, 
was hos ted during its weeklong visit 
co Maine by 1he Archangel Commit• 
tee of Greater Portland and was fu nd-
ed by the Library of Congress's Open 
World l'rogram. The official Sister City 
relationship bc lwccn Por1land and 
Arkhangelsk dates back 10 1988 a nd 
has <lone much to de\·elop strong ti es 
through visics such as 1his o ne. 
The delegation members induded 
Solovki Vice Mc1yor Natalia }'akovletJa, 
1he Solovki Museum di rector of edu-
cation Yuri Surikov. the director of an 
outdoor wooden architec,ural muse· 
um near Arkhangelsk Alexander Shayev 
and a business media professional 
Elena Kaznersoua. The Solovetsky ar· 
chipelago of 100 islands in the While 
Sea n ot far from the Arc tic circle, with 
a year round population of 900 peo-
ple, is a part of Russia that is trying 
10 develop business and tourism af· 
ter many years of being iso lated. The 
Islands have a particu larly no torious 
history being the sile of the first gu • 
lag in Stal in's labor camp system. It is 
also boasts the gloriously restored 15'" 
century Solove1sky Monas1ery a nd a 
unique northern ecosystem. 
In addit ion to educa tion, t\)e group 
na turally was interested in lire on 
Peaks. Our th ree Councilors did their 
best to answer the nussians' questions. 
and the Solovki visi tors drew paral-
lels with their own island existence. 
After gett ing acquainted over coffee, 
the Russians were {a.ken on a car tour 
of the island, plus a walk through Bat• 
tcry Steele. Despite the brevi ty of the 
visit, a good imp ression was made. 
Follow-up contact with the Archa ngel 
Commiuee of Portla nd underscores 
our wi llingness to provide Peaks Island 
hospitalily in th e future when we hear 
1hat · The Russ ians are Coming!" 
-Diana Mox hay 
An evening of s ong 
Ott Fri., Jan , 18th, PITA mem-
ber Doug Sm ilh staged 'an evening 
of whims ical entertainment' at The 
Brackett Church to benefit Peaks ls-
land Tax Assistance. \Vith 'Madame 
Fa ith York' at the piano and 'the Fab-
ulous Hanley Girls", Camille and Ei-
leen, as his special guest stars, Smith 
tried (and suceeded!) in driving away 
the win ter blues with laughter, as he 
sa ng 16 humorous songs by Flan-
ders & Swann, Gilbcn & Sullivan, 
Jo hn Prine, and o thers. Camille Han -
ley. 11. amazed the audience of about 
50 wi th her powerful stage presence 
and singing of the song 'Nothing' from 
'A Chorus I.inc', a nd her sister, Ei leen, 
IS, had them holding their sides with 
a hysterical monologue, delivered like 
a professional act ress. Free coffee and 
desserts followed the show, and a good 
ti me was had by a ll, w ith PI TA raising 
S240 toward h elping islanders with 
their property tax bu rden. A nu mber 
of those attending urged Smith repeat 
the performance, perhaps next s um -
mer. and PITA and Smith are consider• 
ing just that! 
-Rho11da Berg 
The Fifth Maine . 
The Fifth Maine Regi ment Museum 
recently ,ecelved grants from the Mar-
garet E. Burnham Chari• 
table Trust and the Edward 
1-1. Daveis Benevo lent Fund 
to support its Collections ' 
to Classrooms project. The 
goal of this project is to 
create "' hands-on" ac,ivi· 
1ies and lesson plans that 
draw o n the museum's 
pho1ographs, documen ts 
and objects to teach s tu · 
dents at the Pea ks Island 
School about our commu-
nity's history. It is designed 
to e nhance and enrich lhe 
school's social studies cur-
r icu lum. A previous grant 
from the Peaks Island Fund 
allowed the museum's edu-
cacor, Patricia l":rikson, and 
cura tor, Kim Macisaac. to 
develop and deliver activ-
ites for the fourth and fifth 
grade stude n1s. The new 
grams ensure that nhe 
project will move forwa rd 
in 2008 with add itional ac-




The deer management 
tiall)• appeared to be q uite a few deer 
on lhc islands, however, as they were 
removed the deer activity became re• 
allt scattered. much more than in past 
years. He said there are probably 8 · 10 
deer on Cliff and 15-20 on.Peaks. He 
-·-
program on Peaks, Cliff A delegation from russia recently visited Peaks Is-
and great Diamo nd islands land. 
has come to an end for this 
season, according to Mike Murra~,. is-
land liason/administrator for Port• 
land. 
Phil Bozenhard , re ti red sta te biolo -
gist and one of the hunters, reported 
the final count as 13 deer taken on Cliff 
Island, one deer taken on Great D ia• 
mond Island and eight deer taken on 
1-'eaks Island. In his report, there ini-
added that the islands should be in 
good shape going in to 1he spring har-
ring any s ubstantiaJ movement from 
isla nd co island. 
The deer manageme nt p roject is an 
annual activity run by Portland in or-
der lO keep the number of deer on 
Peaks Island, the Diamonds and Cliff 
,,tease,ee IN BRIEF page9 
Lionel Plante Associates 
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962 
L.P.A., Inc. 
Specializing in: 
* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone, 
Gravel Lun1ber & Building Supplies 
* Excavation 
* Site Work 
* Septic Systems 
* Driveways 
* MARINE SERVICES 
* Barge Transportation 
* Marina Services, Slips, 
Moorings, Gas & Diesel 
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard 
L.P.A. Fuels, Inc. 
Specializing in : 
Home Heating Fuels * 
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane* 
24 Hour Burner Service * 
Furnace Installations * 
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced * 
Master Service Technicians: 
• Terry Mulkern 
• Coley Mulkern 
Licensed Jo11meyma11: 
• Guy Fradette 
Licensed Delivery & Tank Setter Teclt11icia11s: 
• Teny Mulkern 
• Coley Mulkern 
• Guy Fradette 
• Jay Soule 
M Mulkern 
98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507 
Email: lplante@maine.rr.com 






Is car sharing for you? 
BYICEVIN A'ITRA 
Let's face it, keeping a car on the mainland 
has always been something of a hardship for 
islanders, what with the expense of parking 
garages and the hassles of street parking. 
Now, with skyrocketing fuel costs and global 
warming at hand, it seems that the notion of 
a car in e--ery garage is obsolete, a luxury we 
can't afford anymore. 
A number of people on Peaks Island have 
solved this riddle by sharing cars. Actually, 
they've been doing it for years, Informally as 
a matter or course, the way you might lend 
your lawnmower to a neighbor. They came 
together more or less through friendship 
and need. But. with only one car to the group 
they don't take up much parking. and they 
conuibute [ar less 10 greenhouse gas emis-
sions than they would if they each had a car. 
There are basically three ways you can get 
imo a car-sharing program: I ) join an orga-
nization that owns a car you can use (usually 
for a fee), 2) use an on-line networking ser• 
vice that connects local people with similar 
needs, or 3) make arrangements with friends 
and neighbors to use their car from time to 
time. 
Europearts got the idea of leaving cars 
around town for foll:s 10 use back in the 
!990's, and is now basically another form 
of public transportation there. In the US, 
systematic car-sharing got started more re-
cently, first in Seattle, by a company called 
Flexcar, and then in 2000, when Zipcar was 
launched in Boston. II soon became the 
dominate car•share provider, and late last 
year both companies merged. They now op-
erate under theZipcarname. 
Zipcar only operates in limited wban ar-
eas. Members pay $35 annually to join, and 
Feb~· Groundhog Day 
cruise -attracts many 
Although Purocsutawney Phi l predicted another si'X weeks of w-inrer early Saturday. Feb. 
2, more than 100 islanders celebrated the event on a cruise offered by Casco Bay Lines. 
Photos starting above and clockwise: Guests enjoy the buffet during the Ground.bog Day 
cruise: Cliff lsla,nd's Diane Little reigned as honorary Queen of Groundhog Day on the 
Bay Mist cruise; Chon Ye Taylor and the Cockeyed Gull provided a delectable dinner on 
the Groundhog D•>: cruise; More guests enjoying the buffet. 
Phot04 by Chri.4 Hoppin 
are given a •z.ipcard• that allows acce.ss to 
the car during the lime it has been reserved 
A gas card is also provided for purchasing 
gas, wiper fluid. etc. when needed. It's been 
said that if you use the car for more than a 
few hours it can cost more than an average 
rental car, and that the minimal liability in· 
surance Zipcar provides with the car may 
not cover the cost of damages in an accidenL 
Brian Kusler is the owner/operator or 
Open Car Network out of San Francisco, 
which provides cellular and security tech· 
nology similar to Zipcar's for individuals 
wanting to stan a car-sharing service any-
where in the country. He has been involved 
in car-sharing since 2003, and bas seen a 
sharp increase in public demand in the last 
2 years. Several property developers in the 
Portland area (he couldn't tell me who) are 
imerested in his product because they want 
to include a car-sharing program in their 
bullding designs in order to satisfy zoning 
requirements for parking. 
PAGE3 
Kusler says this is a popular uend across 
the counuy. A condominiwn developer in 
Florida bas established a Oeet of Cadillacs 
for its retiree population, and a small apan-
ment bullding in San Francisco has one 
Cooper Mini that all the tenants share. They 
are young pro[esslonals, and apparently 
view the car-sharing lifestyle (and the Coo-
per) as "very sexy•. 
The biggest hurdle for anyone trying to 
start a car-share like this is getting insur-
ance. · 1 ask people if they've looked into in· 
surance; Kusler says, ·and if they haven't, I 
tell them to come back in 3 months. Getting 
the car and hooking the computer up takes 
maybe a week. But getting the insurance is 
where it gets scary: 
Craig~ List, Local.com and eRideShare 
are three on~line networking services that 
list people with cars or in need of rides. 
wcalcom and eRitleShare generally have 
car pool listings, ostensibly for getting to and 
please see CARSHAJUNG, page9 
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Lines from the Casco Bay Lines 
8Y ClffilSHOPPIN 
Casco Bay Lines. directed by the Casco Bay 
Islands li'ansit Oistric~ includes a volunteer 
board and several committees that work 
to serve custorners. The board, led by Jim 
Phipps of Chebeague, pro,ides poUcy direc-
tion to the staff, which is led by general man-
ager Catherine Debo. The committees regu-
larly make suggestions 10 the board. 
All or the groups meet at least once each 
month in the terminal conference room and 
virtually all of their meelings are open to the 
public. Meetings usually begin a t 7:45 AM 
and conclude by 9:00 AM. Their dates arc 
posted in the terminal building and on line 
atwww.cascobaylines.com. 
Phipps chairs the Personnel Comm ittee, 
which also Includes Dan Doane of Peaks, 
Rick Franz from Great Diamond and Donna 
Rockett of Long lsand. They regularly review 
the general manager and other duties as as-
signed by the board. Casco Bay Uncs has ap-
proximately 40 regular employees and adds 
another 60 seasonal and part-time employ-
ees during the peak season. " 
op the long-term capital expense budget as 
weU as theannual operating budge, and re-
view monthty financial reports. 
The Government Relations Committee. 
chaired by Rlck Franz, monitors relation-
ships with go\'ernment agenci~ devel· 
oped by the general manager and other staff 
members. They also assist in making public 
p re.sen1ations. Its other board members are 
Rockett. Doane, Hoppin, and Ph ipps. 0th• 
e r members a re Caner. D)'e r, McKone, and 
JadineO' Brien and Gene Taylor from Peaks. 
Bill Overlock chairs the Pension Com-
mittee, which monitors the performance 
of pension p lans for the Bay Lines' eligible 
employees. Other boa rd members are Do-
ane, Flynn. Peretti, and Phippsaswell asWill 
\Alanzer, the employee ccpresentalive 
The Rate Stmcrure Committee, chaired by 
Chris Hoppin, also includes Doane. Franz. 
Peretti, Phipps and Rockett as well as Cart· 
er, McKone, Taylor, and Ralph Sweet from 
Long Island. This committee reviews and 
recommends 1id::et and freight p rices to the 
board to generate sufficient revenue 10 en· 
able Casco Bay Lines to operate in a "break 
even" way. 
City Councilor Kevin Donahue 
addresses transportation issues 
The Operations Commiucc. chaired by 
Donna Rockett, monitors ferry schedules, 
equipment and other o perational matters. 
For example, the January meeting included 
a request for WiFi service in the 1ermina.l. 
Board members arc Franz. Phipps. Patrick 
Flynn and Chris Hoppin from Peaks. and 
Scott Johnson from Little Diamond. Pub-
lic members arc Chuck Rad is of Peaks and 
Jean Dyer of Peaks. formerly of Chebeague, 
Nancy Gleason of Great Diamond, and Mac 
Mcl(oneofaiff. 
One other committee, formed last year ro 
seek additional revenue. is the Marketing 
Committee. Chaired by Scott Johnson. it in-
cludes Doane, Fran z. and Hoppin p lus Jim 
Lausier from Peaks, Jennifer Fox and Karen 
Tucker from Great Diamond, Emily Jacob 
from Long Island, and staff members Caity 
Baker and Rob Anderson. 
An Exit Strat egy from t he Pro-
crast ination Su perhighway 
UY KEVIN DONOGHUE 
Portland adopted its Transpo r-
tation Plan , A Time for Change, 
aga inst a background of grow-
ing concern for suburban s pra w l, 
-tLa-tfic-con sea..l ion. Qi c pollu tion . 
global warm ing, and even fuel 
coses back in 1993. The plan had 
u nderstood itself as a necessary 
corrective ''to son1e thi n g f u nda · 
men ta 11 y wrong i n h ow we as a 
governmen t and as c itizens, make 
decisions abo u t b uil d ing and u s-
ing transportation systems." 
A Time/or Change imagined our 
city th rough lenses of a utopian 
and a dystoplan transportat ion 
future, the former a place where 
children could walk to school and 
parents could s hower after b ik -
ing to work a n d the latter a p lace 
where families have fled to the 
suburbs a n d t h e city becam e b u t 
a pa rking garage. 
The planning horizon for each 
future h ad been fifteen years a n d 
clearly one has been chosen for 
2008. 
Non'\'ithst anding t he sizab le 
benefits from the leadersh ip of 
Trainrid crs North east and Po r t -
land T rnils, the inte ri m h as seen 
decision s to sh u tter neighbor-
h ood schools and open several 
n1ore parking garages. 
METRO h as con verted its fleet 
co n alural gas, but afte r we have 
huilt a new h ighway in the West 
End. In a paraphrase of Jane Ja· 
cobs: "This is no t the rebu il d in g 
of Portland. This is t h e sacking of 
Portland." 
While imple1nentin g our tra n s-
port ation plan h as stayed t h e 
course on the p rocrastin atio n su-
perhighway, cHizen act ivis ts are 
signaling for a ex.it strategy a h ead. 
When traffic engineers recom -
mended doubling the a u tom o bile 
traffi c capaci ty o f Fr ank lin Ar te-
rial in the essen tially d iscredited 
Peninsula Traffic Pla n , n eighbo r-
hood leaders reclaimed th e p u b -
lic process and re di rected it con-
s istent with A Time/or Change. 
While the c i ty h as in d eed co r -
rected course an <l is inoving fo r -
ward with i ts new Pcninsu ln Tran · 
sit Plan, a new hig hwa y p roject is 
coining over the h orizo n . Ma ine 
DOT is announcing its p lans to 
widen 1-295 throu g h the pen insu-
la a n d is a ggressively seeking fed-
e ra l earmarks through our delega-
tion in Congr e ss, include d am ong 
whom is fo_nner M ay or a n d the fa-
ther of A Time for Change, Con-
gressman Tom Allen . 
The Finance Committee, led by board 
treasuter, Long Island's Bill Overlook, in • 
eludes Doane. lloppin and Frank Peretti 
from Peaks as well as Phipps, Public mem-
bers are McKonc, Leo Carter o f Cliff and 
Steve Macisaac of Peaks. They help dcvel-
·n,e Marketing C:Ommittee works on mar-
keting opportunities to bi:ild revenues relat· 
ed to chaners, cruises. advertising and other 
sales. They suggested on-line sales of souve-
nir merchandise in 1he term inal and on the 
website at W\vw.cascobayUnes.com as well 
as other revenue-generating projects. 
Police log 
Dec. 2: 9: ISAM, Island Avenue, Follow-up 
Dec. 4: 8:44 PM, No Address Listed (NAU. 
Mai n eDOT w ill i n voke alte rn a -
tives to w idening as obliged by , 
the Sen si b le Trans p or tatio n Pol-
icy Act , b ut is unlikely to reco m -
mend agains t w idening a nd even 
less l ike ly to identify funding for 
alternatives. The most 1ncani11g-
fu) alternative, conunurer rail, re • 
m ai ns b ut a me re twinkle in the 
eye of the governor. 
Test Call 
Dec. 5: 4:52 PM, Welch Street, Parking 
Complaint 
Dec. 16: 7:19 PM, Bracken Ave .• 9!1 Hang· 
up Call 
Dec. 20: 4:20PM, NAI. Cruiser Accident 
Dec. 21: 7:06AM, NAL. Parking Complaint 
Dec. 22: 10:48 AM, Eighth Sueet, Alarm/ 
Jan. l\: l l :49 Al\1, New Island Ave .. Serving 
Paperwork 
Jan. 13: 8:24 AM, NAL, Open Door/ 
Window 
Jan.14: 10:21AM, NAL,CriminalM ischief 
Jan.17: 4:35 PM, lslandAve.,Assault 
Jan . 18: 3:10 PM, Island Ave., Assist Fire 
Dept 
Jan. 25: 7:53AM, NAL, Veh icle Complaint 
Jan. 26: 12:52 PM, Seashore Ave., PD Acci-
dent 
Meanwh ile, t h e o n ly thing b e -
tween the sand and g ravel folks 
and a lucrative fait accompli is 
the p u blic. 
Feb. 12 at 7p.m .. there w i ll b e a 
cru cjaJ public hearing at th e C lar-
ion H o tel o n 1230 Congress Street 
o n w h ether w e s h o u ld seek feder-
al earmarks for h ig h way wi d e n in g 
or for greater public transporta-
tion. The hearing will be hosted 
by the Portland Area Compreh en-
sive Tran sportation Study group 
(PACTS), a federal transportati on 
p lanning co rnmiuee one which 
I serve as the o n e and only local 
elected official. 
Feb. 21 at 7p.m. , ther e will be a 
p u blic forum at th e new Ocean 
Gateway on the Eastern Water-
front on our priorities for work on 
the Peni n sula Transit P lan . I am 
chairing the p lanning comm it-
tee w h ose o u tcomes a re e xpect -
ed to incl ude, amo n g others, rec-
ommend atio ns for th e new b us 
rou tes for METRO. 
A Time fo r Ch ange had been 
with u s b ack in 1993. Now t he 
tim e for action has been estab· 
lish ed: 2008. 
P lease tell me you r thoug h ts o n 
transp o rtation p lanning in Po rt-
lan d: kjdonog bue@p ortlandmain 
e .gov. 
Burglary; 6:23 PM, Island Ave. Lock-out 
Dec. 23: J l AM, NA!, Animal Complaint 
Dec. 26: 5:01 AM, Whitehead Street. Check 
WeU-being 
Dec. 30: 12:57 AM, Centennial, Suspicious 
Activity; 2:29 PM, Island Ave., Motor Vehicle 
Stop; 10:12 PM, NAL. SuspiciousActivity 
Jan. 7: 8:29A!vl, lslandAve.,Assist Citizen 
Jan. 9: 10:06 AM, Upper A Street, Warran t 
Clfeck; 10:45 AM.Island Ave., Warrant Check: 
7:57 PM,OceanViewTerr., Burglary 
Jan. 10: 8:04 PM, Ste rling Ave., 911 Hang-
up caJls 
Jan. 26: 6:53 PM, NAL, MotorVeh. Theft 
Jan. 26: 7:57 PM, Seashore Ave., PD Acci-
dent 
Jan. 27: 3:35 PM, NAI., MotorVeh. Theft 
Jan. 29: 9:58 AM, Island Ave., Motor Vehi-
cle Stop 
Jan . 29: 9:25 PM , Brackett Ave .. Person 
Bothering 
Jan. 30: 5 PM, Island Ave., Follow-up 
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j This island life j 
BY GEORGE ROSOL 
The cold, the dark. the long of a Peaks 
Island winter leaves not much to do but 
wail it out w ith a minimum of effort. 
When asked what is new. there is little 
to say other than Bio Bricks, puppies, a 
louder horn on the Auco Ill , and an un-
explainable increase in the nu mber of 
write rs. music makers a nd 
s torytellers. 
If it weren't for the power 
of talk, Peaks would be just 
another rock pil e stand · 
ing in the path of a rest-
less ocean on the way 10 
Por1lnnd. But talk carries 
certain risks. It is different 
lhan conversa1ion. Talk is 
ahout weightier matters. 
The talk on the streets is ... 
There is talk ,hat. .. Polks 
are talking about ... I can't 
talk about that now ... It's 
all about truth. But the 
truth about truth is that 
most of the t ime it isn't aH th al inter· 
esting. A true story mi8hl get you a 
few nods of the head or some tongue 
clucks or a show of disbelief. But dress 
up a fact in fancier clothes and you've 
got something worth telling o r reading. 
So. I've gathered up some of the wool of 
island talk and ignored the muh of 1hc 
mancr in order ro make it, well, tastier. 
Here we go. 
There was an open audition for a new 
boat whislle for the Aucocisco Ill; the 
winning song was "Toot, Toot, Tooisie, 
Coodhye." Seven hundred games of 
cr ibbage were played on Peaks in 2007. 
The children's card game, \'\far, has been 
renamed Peace on the island. There 
were 22,000 paint balls fired in an-
ger last s ummer, and 800 playful paint 
pops at deer. dogs, and non-comba t-
ants standing in the line or fire. Six-
ty-seven thumbnails were treated for 
Lotto sc·ratch card syndrome last year. 
Since so many children and pets arc 
eati ng snow, public works is using ta-
ble salt in its road mix. You can sec our 
plow guys opening the one -pound box· 
es o n YouTube; 4,000 car tons at a buck 
a p iece were used so far this winter. 
Our upscale status has 
the Portland Water Dis-
1ric1 looking into pip · 
ing fizzy-water to Peaks 
th is s ummer. Look !or a 
mountain of old TV sets 
at the dump soon, as 
government- manda1 -
ed digital television will 
make them obsolete. As· 
a resull, drivers should 
be alert for more kids 
playing in the sireeis af-
ter school. A hot. new, 
beaHhe-cold-idea is the 
Elecuothcrmowear I saw 
on the island. Heating 
wires are embedded In the longjohn 
styled cloth ing. An overhead tram sys-
tem supplies low \'0ltage to heat the el-
ements while providing corn1>lcte free-
dom of rnovcment about the house. If 
this catches on, we can go visiting and 
plug in. ... 
From the health desk; We island folks 
suffer a ilments directly related to our 
environment. Welch suee1 kneemonia, 
schlep throat, backshore ache, ferryro-
nitis, hicost-rophobia, pulled cart-ilag-
es, and fear of being lost a t sea--non-
com pass menris. Mainland docs don't 
seem to have any idea for providing re-
lief. They believe !hat much of our pain 
is cycle schematic and caused by iso-
lation and an addiction 10 medical TV 
shows. But there is hope in an upcom· 
ing visit to Maine islands by a Shaman 
FOR RENT 
On Peaks Island 
24' x 24' garage 
$450/ month + 1 mo. Security deposit 
Available 2/1/08 
Heater, insulation and 220 outlets available for 
purchase from current tenants 






from the Fij i Islands who is known for 
relieving atoll Fever and island itis. His 
ancient practice p rovide$ an alterna-
tive to alterna tive medicine. He is a 
healer of ailments found o nly in fourth 
world communities. On Fiji he Is known 
as a Quaq, which is the Fijian word for 
great and noble healer. He uses a sys-
tem of rattles reputed 10 be powerful 
medicine, and a homeopathetic dose o f 
, few s hakes ls usually enough 10 effect 
a lasting cure. A sign -up sheet is being 
circula ted. 
What is more roman l ie than a Hora~ 
scopic Valentine? Did I hear someone 
be independcn1. Take as little ,dvicc 
as possible. You know what happens to 
overfed goldfish. Never have to explain 
why you are n't a success in whatever 
you attempt. 
Aries; Live your s ign 10 the fullest. 
You~, the Ram, are strong and romantic 
and destined for a troubled but excit-
ing life. Avoid over .. exuberance in your 
ventures i f unable to tame temptation. 
Complex romantic attachments figure 
large in the lives of Arieses. These may 
require escape to remote areas of the 
g lobe without ever return ing. 
say a mca1 loaf ,-------------------------, 
dinner with all the 
trimmings? Being 
an Asirological Ir· 
regular. I am qual-
ified 10 offer the 
foll owing read-
ings for our island 
friends suffering 
birthdays this Feb-
ruary and March. 
Aquarius: Wa-
ter, the life source. 
will flow in your 
life's stream. It will 
nourish and grieve 
you in equal mea-
sure. Be thankful 
for hot showers 
and ignore a II re-
ports of contam-
ination in your 
well. Si ng and 
dance in the rain 
10 free your spir-
it. Romance and 
wealth will arrhie 
at tortoise speed. 
You are patient. 
Pisces; Enjoy this 
sign. Go through 
life rree ,o swi ni in 
open water. Ignore 
all of life's ball. ll 
is your nature to 
Veterinary care 
to the islands 
all year long. 
Serving the islands of Ca$CO Bay 




hlat1d Vtttrlnaty $trvl<e 1$ a cUvi5lo.t1 or the 
Bnuket StrH:t Vettrlna.ry Cllnl< 
Enjoy a romantic overnight and dinner for 
two at The Inn on Peaks Island for just Sl99 
This special overnight and dinner 
for two package includes the 
room of your choice and a bottle 
of champagne 







offset in part by the substantial increase in 
valuation and taxes on u ndeveloped build· 
ing lots. These had, by any measure you 
might use, been grossly undervalued last 
time around by Cole-Layer-Tru mble. Even 
in 1991vaJuations for building lots on paved 
year round roads o f $2500 to S6500 were 
absurdly low \\1th taxes o f SSO to s 150. The 
new, more realistic valuations of these undc ... 
veloped properties, while maybe unpleas-
ant for the owners, helped dampen any \\ild 
swings up for homeowners, both seasonal 
and year round. 
2. Please provide details of the revalu-
ation prouss, including the t.own's bud· 
get figures and ho,u that's changed since 
secession. 
Actua lly, the revaluation process is total· 
ly u nrelated to t he budget process. Thai is 
a separate annual project carried out by the 
Finance Comminee in the months preced· 
ing Town Meeting in May \\1here it is voted 
pretty much separate from p roperty values, 
exccJ)l as how they affcc, the "mil rate" I sup-
pose. 
The Town of Long Island had never u n· 
dertakcn a re·valuation since lncorpora· 
cion in 1993. The last revaluation was done 
for Portland in 1991 by Cole Layerlrumble. 
That process literally doubled, tripled and 
more the actuaJ tax bHls of many islanders. 
While that even, is often blamed for seces-
sion, I prefer to think or it as the •match in 
the can of gas." 
According co lhe State. our valuations had 
d ropped perhaps below 40% of full value 
over the years. There was no great push lo-
caJiy to do this as property 1axes on Long ls-
land had dropped in the initial years of inde-
pendence and pretty much stayed level oth-
PICMEETIKG, from page! 
The PIC is also considering whether 10 
rebu ild t h e EMS landing, repair t h e gov-
ernm en t dock, clean up debris s till re-
maining frol'n the Patriot's Day storm, 
and several othe r projects 1ha1 were 
brought to its auention in p ublic m ee, -
i ngs. The PIC will hold a public assem -
bly meeting on March e• to discuss 1hese 
and othe r priority issues the communi· 
ty feels the council s hould address ,(see 
SIDEBAR). 
In mid-January the PIC became aware 
1hat some Islanders were in desperate 
need of hearing fuel assistance, and has 
bee~ creatively researching ways to redi · 
rect some ofils funds to meet that need. 
It Is difficul1 because money currently 
available to the PIC is not specifically al· 
localed for that p urpose. 
On January 16, the PIC met with Ch y 
Councilman Kevin Donoghue, who rep-
resents 1he island distric1, to discuss bet· 
ter communication methods, and to ex-
press concerns about his allegiance to is-
land voters that arose from a City Coun• 
cit meeting on Dec. 3 in which the City 
Council chose a developer for the Main e 
Srnte Pier project.• 
During 1hat December meeting, PIC 
m ember Mike Langella presented a let· 
ter from the PlC requesting that th e Ciry 
Council s tudy the impac t on traffic and 
th e poiential loss of parking space creat -
ed by the project before selec1ing a con-
YOU CAN MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE. 
Peaks l$l;1fld UM Presene 14ekJ to pl'Hervt! 
lhd ff'Otca 094lf'I st»,ct in its mwral stue for 
cht uw and • njo,mtnt ol i1bnderJ and "'1iton.. 
C0aCTibution$ l1'ld m.Mlbenhlp dt>ts are used to 
purchu-e bnds l'ld prowldt app~te land 
m~ent. \¼ also worit with tht City, Stue 
tnd hdl~b to prestf"'e opet1 ,~ct through 
cont.tt"'at»On e&s.emcnu and S,fu ol land Pleue 
join us In tt., importlflt effort. 
* ISLAND::::::.~:::::::;. 
LAND PRESERVE o..uu"'--t.AWt 
, .o. aox u , ,u,o ,n,.••. H f 041u ,. __ , ....... _____ .,.., __ 
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erwisc. In real dollars, they ac!ually dropped 
q uite a bit due 10 inflation. I think also thai 
the horror stories of tax escalation we were 
hearing ofin other coastal cornmunitiesand 
other Casco Bay Islands made us hesitanl 10 
tackle this If we didn't have to. 
The process ilself is o ne we had explored 
for several years and bad sought cstimaies 
from outside companies 10 do the project. 
Those estima1es were quite expensive and 
varied wildly and ic was hard 10 find avail-
able vendors to take o n the project in a 
timely fashion, as major revaJuations were 
p lanned and u nderway New England wide 
in more substantial sized communities. 
AddilionaJJy, the paper map si•stem we 
inheriled from Portland needed to be mod, 
ernized and convened to a GIS fonna, be-
fore anything could happen a, any p rice. 
We tackled thal p roject locally two years 
ago with local 1alent, grams, an d assis1ance 
from the Island lns1itute and Island Fellows 
and Mitchell Geographies o f Portland (and 
Peaks!). 
Once that groundwork was done. we ap• 
plied for further assis1ance from rhc Island 
Institute (th ru the Fellows Program) 10 as-
sisl us in gathering from scratch all new 
and computerized data of aJl properties and 
buildings o n the island. This was a big un-
dcrialdn g b u, was comple1ed and really was 
the major piece of the whole valuation proj-
ect. TI1e1'own regularly h ires, on an as need -
ed basis. a professional assessor who had 
agreed to oversee this project if we chose to 
do i1 locally and create a valuaiion model 
to do the ac1ual valuations using the map-
ping and data tha1 we gathered. That is pret· 
ty much !he process. We malled out 1he n ew 
p roposed valuations las1 Augusl and gave 
folks u ntil mid-January 2008 10 get things 
corrected and changed if app ropriate so that 
we could move fonvard ,,..ith a tax commit-
trac1or. It was expected tha! Donoghue 
would represent the concems of that let-
ter 10 the counc il during the meeting, but 
no mention of it was ever made, and the 
City Council voted to work wi(h Olympia 
on the projec1. 
At the Jan. 16 meeting, To m Bohan 
opened d iscussions w ith Donoghue by 
asking, "Wh y, afler 1elling us !hat your 
jo b is to represent [1he PIC and island 
resid cn1s] to the City Council, d id you 
not mention the contents of the letter 
to the council in that meeting'?'' Dono• 
ghue respo n ded that he didn't feel it was 
appr opriate at 1he lime. "This project is 
going 10 be years in developmcm," he 
said. "All we intended to do at that meet-
ing was select a conLractor ... worklng out 
the deiails (of the projec() is s1ill a long 
way down the road." In further discus-
sion, it was decided that PIC members 
and Donogh ue would try to be m ore ex-
plicit in their communications with each 
other. 
Al a sp ecial mee1Jng o n Jan . 9, Rob 'J'if. 
fany was made represen1a1ive to the ls-
land Ad visory Committee, and Lynne 
Richards was e lected to the City Manag-
er's Neighborhood Advisory Co mmittee. 
80th committees serve as community 
liaisons to police, fi re and EMS services 
as well as co the Ci1y Cou ncil. Mike Lan-
gella will represem Peaks Island in the ls-
land Coalition which lobbies on behalf of 
ment in the spring that is pretty much where 
it should remain. 
3. How were the results received by the 
comnumity? 
Hard to know. Cenainly the very modes1 
number of inquiries (besides o bvious cor-
rections of data) co our assessor seeking re-
lief would seem 10 be one positive measure 
that most things weren'! 100 far off base. 
While I had no h and in the actual dollar 
valuation of properries, the fact that I over-
saw the process as Selectmen's Assistan1 for 
Mapping and Assessing, an d have no, ye, 
been driven off the island also seems tenta-
tively positive. 
It may be no comfort to any citizen who 
thinks their 1axcs are unfair, but any reason-
able comparison of our tax burden to our 
neighboring isJands or mainland commu-
nities (even out of state places} have many 
folks commenting p ositively. I also thinktha! 
the long period of time we have aJlowed for 
citizens to get 1hings correc1ed and th e fact 
that we were in no rush to implement these 
new values until we were comfortable that 
our ci1izens were (for the most part) com-
fonable has helped lessen the impact. 
4. l>Vhe,, Long Island seceded, what was 
predicted In terms of tl1e future of property 
tax levels? 
That's an interesting ques1ion. because 
by 1he lime the cos! of debt was assigned to 
us by the arbitration process, our proposed 
new lax rate upon secession looked like it 
was only going to be a dollar or so less. Thal 
ne\t.1 tax rate, however, included almost SS or 
deb, w be paid to the city and it was ob,ious 
that ii would go away in time. (We actually 
paid it off early). 
t h e islands 10 the state legislature. AU a p -
pointees were elected unaJ1imousJy. 
In other business, Marty Braun has 
d rafced e ight PIC logo designs for con-
sideration by the Communications Com· 
mitree co use in all PlC correspondence. 
The favored design, which was present· 
ed at tonight's meeting. incorporates a 
s1ylized silhoueue of an islan d . A new 
PIC bullelin board has been installed 
near the gaze b o at the Forest City land-
in g, which will be used 10 pos1 meeting 
schedules and other PIC inform aiion . 
The PIC is also o rganizing a "meet the 
councilors" event for the \.Vintcr Festival 
which will possibly take p lace ar 1hc In n 
on Peaks Island. 
Minutes of The PIC 
me.etings, as well as 
other news and infor• 
mation about the coun-
ci l can be found at www 
.peaksislandcouncil.in 
fo. The next scheduled 
meetings for February 
and March arc: 
Workshops (7pm, w, 
Comm. Cn ir): Feb. 6, 
13,&20;Mar.5, 12. & 19 
Regular Sessions (6: 
30p m, M., Elem. Gym) 
Feb.25; Mar. 3 &24. 
I alwa)'S 1hought it was interesting that at 
our ftrst Town Meeting in 1993, our citiz;,ns 
actuaUy voted to increase spending on the 
floor o f !he meeting. Seems like folks were 
looking as much for improved services and 
a local say in how their money was spent as 
for ,ax reliee 
Those or us who had worked on the seces-
sion movement also knew from looking at 
ALL of the other islan d Towns and Planta· 
lions 1hat belie r days were al1ead no matler 
what so far as tax levels were concerned. All 
of the increased valuation of island proper-
lies in island cowns stays on the island to in-
versely d ampen the "mil ra1e• and that cer-
tainly has come w rass here. 
5. 11/hydidyougothroughthorevalualion 
process 11,ow? 
As noted above, there was no great push 10 
do this, but the possibility tha1 values o f dif-
ferem classes of properties were getting out 
of sync with ,rue values and !hat the State 
"sugges1s" th at tWs should be done when 
valuations fall below 70% and the ap prehen-
sion that some citizens were beginning to 
have as this got discussed sort of propelled 
It forward. 
I also think having the resources available 
at the lime we needed them and doin,g so 
much or it locally made it a better product. It 
certainly cut thecos1s by one half or more. 
The memories that some h ave of s trangers 
canvas.sing 1hc Island back in 1991 and hav-
ing no clue what they were doing or where 
they were pushed us to do much of !his our-
selves and uy and get at least lhe data cor-
rect-if not the valuation. 
Happy 
Valentine's Day! 
CA LL PAUL I ~:!10";,: O"f'lhmf. 
AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY 
FREIGHT DELIVERY 




ISLAND TilANSPORTER:, LLC 
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MN Reliance, Tug Pioneer, Ml\' Island Trans-
porter "-ith service 10 Casco Bay, Pt11obs(:-01 
Bay and the entire Maine<:oast, our3unitscan 
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Mayor apologizes to Peaks 
BYKEVIN ATTRA 
Sporting a tie with the word "love• repeat· 
ed across it, Mayor Ed Suslovic met wilh the 
Peaks Island Council (PIG) Jan. 28 to facilitate 
communication and cooperation between 
th e city a nd the island council. "You've been 
dulyelected, so !here isa different level ofrep-
resentation lthan in other neighborhood as-
sociations)," he said. 
Calling it a "'missed oppormnity," lhe may-
o r apologized several times for failing to ac-
knowledge a letter from !he PIC to the City 
Council in December (see PIC Report , this 
issue). His regrc, over the inc:idem was in 
marked contrast to Kevin Oonoghue·s dismis-
sive attitude when it was discussed in a \\'Ork.-
shop meeting on Jan. 16. However, both men 
stated separately !hat !he traffic concerns ex-
pressed in the lencrwcrc irrelevant to the mp· 
ic under discussion at the rime, and would 
have co be addressed la ter as details of the 
project develop. 
Mayor Suslovlc reaffirmed his desire to hold 
a joint meeting of the City Council and the 
PIC, which he first expressed when the PIC 
was formed in November. Council member 
Rob Tiffany hoped cheycould rneet before !he 
budget"gecs 100 far ahead.·as competition for 
d"fodling c ity funds is becoming fierce. "This 
is not a business-as-usual year, .. he said. 
Mayor Suslovlc agreed that the city is facing 
PI C member lists 
issues on Peaks 
BY LYNNE RICHARD 
THE PIC has listed a number 
of issues of concern 10 is land-
ers. This is only a beginning! It is 
our hope to solici t input from the 
p ub lic, and to continue to ca tego-
rize and prioritize the list. So far, 
we know islanders are concerned 
about: Issues re laccd to affordabil -
ity; inc luding zoning, tax relief, 
and reductions of costs to island-
ers for fuel, food, ferries, etc. 
Envi ronmental issues are men-
tioned frequently, including the 
protection and preservation of 
o ur shoreline, wetlands, and wa-
tersheds. Islanders wani to inves-
tigate a lternati ve energy sources, 
10 improve recycling, to remedi-
ate contamination, and to educate 
visitors abou1 bow to protec t our 
is land. 
Of course, parking is a huge con-
cern- both on island and in town, 
and for year-round and seasonal 
residents. Traffic management on 
Welch Street is unresolved, and 
needs further attention. Island-
ers want public transporta tion-
whether it be a taxi, s huttl e, bus, 
or other idea. 
We recognize that infrastruc-
ture needs have been deferred for 
some time, necessitating repairs 
on some roads. The sewer exten-
sion was delayed during the seces-
sion movement, and those affect-
ed would like to see ii move ahead 
now. There is sti ll much storm 
damage to remove from forested 
areas . 
As an island, we have needs at 
our waterfront. Few fishermen re-
main on the island, and we need 
to assure access to a llow them 
to cont inue to make a Jiving. We 
could use more public dockmg in 
town. 
There are many other issues- E-
91 l compliance , teen programs, 
beaut ification of the down front 
area, snow plowing, reva luation, 
the school, fuel assistance, and 
many more. Please contact a coun-
ci lor to share your ideas for how 
we can improve Peaks Island. 
Lynne Richard is a member of the 
Peaks Island Council. 
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severe budget cut-backs. especially in school 
funding. which has lost S2M this yea r in state 
aid. He says his experience with the Board 
of Education's budget-making process has 
made him skeptical oflhe figures it requests, 
and described last year's school budget as a 
"houseof cards." 
Much of the mayor's discussion wilh !he 
coun cil concerned funding a t the ciry level, 
which has lose SI.SM in revenue due to the 
Scotia Prince settlement, school b udget and 
snow removal overruns., he says. He expec1s 
further reductions this year due to a declining 
economy, noting !hat re,-enucs from building 
permit applicacions and excise truces on car 
sales are slumping. The cornmunity as weU as 
1he City Council will need 10 think creatively, 
he said, in order to "'agree on what we cannot 
do this year.• 
He anticipated that the communiry will 
have to make some sacrifices, and cited !he 
heavy item pickup program as an example. 
"People can cake these items to !he Ri,·erside 
facUJcy themselves.' he said. When asked lat· 
er how much this would save, he didn'1 kr1ow, 
but last year solid waste rusposal costs went 
from SI.SM in2006m$3.8M.,a 154% increase 
that is by far the costlles1 jump in any depan-
mcm in thecicy. 
The Mayor also discussed the possibility 
of forming a new Charter Commission that 
would research ways to rcstn.1cture the city 
government. lo response to a quesrion posed 
by council member Lynn Richard concern-
in g at-large cowicUors, Mayor 
SusJovic said the new commis-
sion would examine whether to 
bind all councilors to districts, o r 
let them roam at·large exdusive· 
ly. Righc now tbe City Council is 
a mixed bag of at-large and dis -
trict councilors. The d.ifferenoe in 
responsibilities between !he two, 
according to the mayor, is deter-
mined largely by the individual 
counci.lor. 
In a fin al note, !he mayor 
thanked Chair Mike Langella for 
being one of !he fea tured guests on 
his newcaJHn1Vshow on Chan-
nel 4, which debuted Ori Jan. 2 1. 
He complemented Langella on his 
presemation in the 10 minute seg· 
ment concerning the formation 
and activities of the island coun· 
cil, and said !hat, based on calls to 
1he station, the show made an im· 
pact o n !he public. This came as a 
pleasant surprise co Mr. Langella, 
who, having left immediately af-
ter the interview to catch a boat, 
thought !here had been n o public 
interestatall ThecaUscame in af-
ter he had left !he building. 
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Portland Mayor Ed Suslovic addresses the Peaks 
Island Council du.ring a meetin g last month. · 
Photo by Kevin Attra 
WINKELMAN ARCHITECTURE 
Peaks Island Veterinan,i 
Service 
Barbara Burkholder. DVM 
Veterinarv Care for 
companion animals 
General med icine & surgen,i 
Dental 
Vaccinations 
House Calls and Office 
hours 
Bv appointment Onlv 
1 81 Island Ave 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2628 
aisle to 
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am 
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines 
to Peaks Island that afternoon! 
F'or more information in<iuire at forest Ave. Hannaford 
or call 761·5965. Normal boat fee applfes. 
~ -qr 
WWW. WIIIKARCH.COM 
~ -, . 




Winter delights on Peaks Island 
Photos starting above clockwise: Jack Soley, bis daughter. Luna, and friends take 
a dip in Casco Bay on New Year's Day; That was quick!; A local snowman, photo by 
Rhonda Berg; Mike Adams and S~annon Smith get ready to skate, photo by 
Jeffrey Gill; Brackett Street Church in the snow, photo by llhonda Berg. 
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lN BRIEi\ from page 2 
Island to a manageable size. 
This year's project ran from Decem-
ber through february. The total num-
ber of deer that can be take n is 25. This 
number is set annually by the State's 
Department of f isheries and Wildlife. 
ln the two previous winters, the num-
ber taken was 22 and 20 respective-
ly. The reason for the long season this 
year is that some hu nting was done be-
fore the Christmas holiday, suspended 
while the children·were out of school 
and then resumed after Jan. I. Weath· 
er co nditions dictate when the hwllcrs 
will be on the island and the amount of 
activi ty at the b ait s ites determin e how 
long the hunt will lase. If there is a s us• 
taincd period of lit tle activity or the 
desired count is achieved, the h unt will 
end earl ier than sched uled. Biologist 
Bozenhard has indicated it Is not ad-
visable to s kip any years; his explana• 
lion is th a1 one missed year results in a 
7-year s tep backwards for maintain ing 
a stable population of deer. 
Phil 8ozenhard and Bob Briggs are 
the sole designated shooters involved 
with Peaks Island. Phil 8ozenhard is 
a retired State of Maine Wildlife Biol-
ogist who helped devise th e origi nal 
plan and is also authorized by the State 
to tag the deer taken which is a state 
requirement. Bob Briggs is a long time 
islander recently retired from duty on 
Portland's fireboat. Both men volun-
teer all their rime spent on th is and on-
ly receive a parking pass and boat tick-
et for their efforts. Al Alves also volun-
teers his own time by baiting the feed-
ing sites on weekends and keeps a dai-
ly log of the activity at the bait sites so 
the shooters have better data on where 
the deer activity is occu rring. 
The nin e des ignated feeding sites 
are: Lionel Plante's pit, Stephanie Cas-
tl e's "Sealighcs• property on Seashore 
Ave nue, Skillins' property on Reed Av-
enue, Stan and Judy Piawlock's •Kid Big 
Daddy" on Seashore Avenue, two s ites 
O!\either side of the old brush dump, In 
the wood s near the stop sign on Brack-
en Ave nue and two sites at Norm Ra-
sulis' property. Hunting does not take 
place ou tside o f Lhe des ignated sites. 
Several years ago, d uring the ear-
ly years of the management project, 
the State would make a flyover o f all 
the islands to a tte mpt a headcoun t of 
the deer. It was determ ined after a few 
years that th e kn owledge of Mr. Bozen-
hard and Mr. Briggs regarding the ac-
tivity a round the baiting sites worked 
just as well. An accurate count as to 
how many dee r arc on each island is 
virtually impossible as the deer swim 
between islands on a regular basis. 
Due 10 the involvemen t of Mr. 8ozen· 
h ard, the State feels very comfortable 
the greatest care is being taken to en-
sure the sa fety of the islanders. Phil 
Bozenhard also reports to Mike Mur-
CARSHARING,from page3 
from work. There a,e more Portland post-
ings on eRideShare than Loool.com. Craig's 
Li•t seems to be more llexlble, If not alto-
gether random. 
A new car-share networking service, called 
Pickup Pal, just went on-line Jan. 16. lt is Uie 
brainchild of John Ste wan, a web-site engi• 
neer and son of Ontario ex-Minister of the 
Environment Christine Stewart. Pickup Pal 
operates like the car pool network services 
just mentioned. bm instead o f being a vol-
untary cooperative, people who provide 
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page12 
tion needs. The survey is designed to pro· 
vide data, both for the city and prospective 
developers. concerning these issues. S11r-
vey forms will be mailed to evety proper-
ty owner, and the Council is attempting 10 
reach renters. who should be alen for post• 
ed notices regarding their participation. A 
good return rate is essential and all are en-
couraged to respond as quickly as possible. 
The Peaks Island Council will host a pub-
lic meeting on Sat. Ma.n:h 8, co hear from is· 
land residents about issues to incorporale 
into the work plan for 2008. Meetir\g details 
had not been worked out at press time, but 
will be posted on bulletin boards and on the 
ISLAND TIMES 
ray and the area Game Warden with a 
weekly update. 
Al Alves has also Indicated if there 
are residents in the area of a bait-
ing site that want to be no tified when 
hunting will take place, just call him 
at 766· 2423 , leaving your name and 
phone number and he wi ll no tify you 
before the hunting takes place that 
day. In addition this year, on days 
when hunti ng occurs, the publi c safety 
officers arc placing a sign down at the 
dock in an effort to let as ma,iy people 
as possible know that hunting will be 
caking place. 
In the past, the Deer Management 
Co mmi11ee met Y.early with Peaks Is· 
landers to review the program. For the 
past few years, in formation has been 
shared at the Island Advisory Commit· 
tee Meetings. The Peaks Island Coun-
c il will ask 1hat on •island yearly meet-
ings be resumed so that residents may 
attend. 
· Rob Tij]imy 
HOMESTART happen-
ings 
HOMESTART held the second in a 
series of community meetings on Sat., 
Jan., 19, exploring options fo r afford · 
ab le housing. Three speakers wen-! in-
vi ted to talk about different questions 
that had been raised by the commu• 
nity in the in itial meeting in Decem -
ber. Liza Fleming-Ives from the Gen• 
csis Commu nity Loan Fund was here 
to explain the Comm unity Land Trust 
_model for maintaining affordabili ty of 
properties in perp etu ity. Greg_P>l}'ne 
from A VESTA sl'oke abou t AVESTA's 
role with HOMESTART and possible 
funding sources. And Joanne Camp-
bell, Vice President of Camden Nation-
al Bank a nd Presiden t of the Camden 
Affordable Housing Trust told us about 
Camden's experiences with affordable 
housi ng.With thirty to thirty five Is-
landers in attendance many questions 
were answered and a deeper un der-
standing of the process gained. 
Liza Fleming-Ives began her dis• 
cussion of the Community Land Trust 
(CLT) model by describing situations 
similar to Peaks where risi ng land val-
ues make it very difficult for low and 
even middle- Income people to find 
a place to live. CL.Ts are private non· 
profit organizations th at own land for 
the benefit o f commun ities and indi · 
viduals. T hey build new homes and/or 
rehab older homes, putting the land in 
a trusc, then leasing it back to the horn· 
eowner, long -term, o ften for 99 years, 
in a renewable and in heritable agree-
ment. With the cost of the land taken 
out of the equation, the organi.zatlon is 
able to offer these homes for purchase 
a t an affordable price. 
The affordability of the h ouse is then 
protected in perpetuity through a re· 
transponatioo get paid. The idea of trans• 
portation goes beyond s imple car-pooling 
to include transportation of goods as well. 
In the transponation of goods there is a 
danger that drivers not familiar with the re-
quired protocols of transporting certain 
items may iJ.1advenently become criminally 
liable, especially if there's an accident. Stew-
art is hoping to have a million users by the 
end of the year, and wants his service to be 
the ·E-bay oftransportation·. Pickup Pa.I has 
been receiving 10 new members each hour. 
With any car•sharingsystem there is a loss 
Council website www.peaksislandcounciLi.n 
fo. Parking? Transportation? Improvements? 
Projccts?Wewantto hear from you! 
Let's Talk! During Peaks Island's \'fm-
ter carnival- the Peaks Island Council will 
host a "Chat with the Councilors" evening. 
Councilors would like to invite you to share 
your thoughts about issues of importance 
10 islanders. For details, check the bulletin 
board and website. 
Children's Workshop 
Women's clothiog swap; Feb. 9, from 3. 
S p.m. at the workshop. Bring a few items 
of clothing and accessories to swap; enjoy 
wine, cheese and chocolate. SS donation. 
s tric tion on th e resale. \-Vh en a home-
owner sells, they receive tlie equity put 
in, plus any approved im pro vem ents 
a nd a percen tage of the app reciation. 
T here is a lot of flexibility in the Com· 
munity Land Trust model, and ind i-
vidual organ i~a Uons ca n c ustom ize 
the land lease to their local community 
needs. For example, a lease ca n require 
the owner to live there as their prima .. 
ry residen ce and only allow sublets 
in special circumstances. Some land 
,ruses provide fi nancial counse1ing in 
an effon lo help the owner be success-
ful. 
Greg Payne explai ned that AVESTA 
is the largest non-profit housing agen-
cy in Maine. They have over 44 p rop-
erties and 1700 units a,o und the state 
and develop and manage their proj · 
ects acco rding lo the needs or the com-
munities they serve. Greg stressed that 
AVESTA's philosophy sees neighbor-
hood involvement an<l input a& central 
to what they do. There is no model to 
im pose. They listen to what a commu-
nity wants ancl go from there. Although 
most of their portfolio is now in ren t-
a ls, they are currently moving l01Nard 
home ownership, 
AVESTA is a mi ssion -hased organi · 
zation. Greg <1uoted, "Everyone should 
have a place lo be." l lowever, the ~any 
reques1s they receive £or assistance 
force them to prioritize. A project on 
Peaks Island would be much s maller 
than anything they are currently in-
volved in. Th ey understand that a f-
fordable housing here is d irectly relat· 
ed co Island sustainabi.li ty, and this is 
an Issue that they are eager to support. 
Joanne Campbell spoke of the Cam· 
den Affordable Housing Organization's 
(CAHO) experience in developing a f-
fordable housing in Camden. Camden 
has seen a tremendous growth in real 
estate valu es and this was forcing peo-
ple of average income who worked in 
the community to m ove ou t of town. 
CAHO has been working to address 
this by provid ing affordable homeown -
ership opportunities within the com-
mun ity. 
Originally, CAHO received land 
taken by the town of Cam den through 
foreclosure, and subdivided it, build-
ing four housing units. While the com-
munity was generally s upportive of 
this project, there were some com -
plaints. and.CAH O attemp ted to a d· 
dress these com_J)lalnts in their most 
recent project. CAHO was given a n• 
o che r opportunity to address a fford· 
able h ousing on ten acres of undevel-
oped land, and is presently working 
to develop this piece. C AHO h ired a 
leading affordable hous ing developer 
and original pla ns called for creating 
a neighborhood of s ingle-family dwell-
ings, all of them different, but in the 
style of s urrounding homes. 
Despirn every effort lO ensure com-
of freedom and spontaneity. You have to 
plan ahead, and stick to your commitments. 
But informally sharing a car with friends 
is certainly more convenicnl lhan using a 
car-sharing service. Finding someone you 
trust enough to share a car with is not easy, 
though, and people who do it arc usually 
well acquainted with each other. It's a matter 
of who you are, not what you'rewonh. 
It is also a fragile system. The car owner 
usually foots t11e big bills, and therefore has 
the decision when the car can no longer be 
used. For years, one of the Peaks Island-
Age21+ 
Kids' yardsa)e; March 15, 9 a.m. to 1 p:m. 
at the Peaks Island Community Center. Chil-
dren's springandsummerclothing.1oys, fur-
niture and equipment will be offered at ter-
rific bargains. 
Also, don·t forget to go co O'Nacurals in 
Ponland on Feb. 4 between 3:30 and 7:30 
p.m. 10% of sales will go co the workshop. 
More info? Gall Judith M_cAllister899-9096. 
Rain Barrels 
Portland Water District does a spring pro-
motion. The will offer rain barrels in April 
wholesale for $65 rather than $90. Rachel 
Conly of P.E.A. T. is also looking in to getting 
PAGl!9 
munity paruc1pat1on and review, a 
couple of abu tters took them to court. 
The abullers were referred to as "NIM -
BY- or "not in my back yard .• CAH 0 
d id win the case, but the court action 
cost them over $200,000 in legal fees 
plus another SI 00,000 when the local 
planning board required them co put 
all power lines unde rground exceeding 
build ing code standards. To balance 
these extra costs, CAHO has had co 
adjust their pla ns mixing m arket rate 
and affo rdable homes in the develop-
ment. During a question and answer 
period a fter her talk, Joanne, was asked 
why CAHO bad chosen to develop on 
undeveloped land versus redevelop• 
ing a p iece of property. Joanne po int-
ed o,n that as a small m ission driven 
non --profit organization they have had 
to p ursue che oppo rtu nities that have 
been presented to th em ... When land is 
limited in a communil>'· you general-
ly head in the direc tion your situation 
offers," she said. Joanne Campbell al-
so offered some important advice for 
ll'IOVing forward on an affordable hous .. 
ing initiative; integrate with exist ing 
development patterns. respect public 
and private spaces. match neighbor-
hood scale and diversity, and preserve 
arld utilize open space. 
And when one a m embe r of the au-
dience, a self id entified IMBY (in my 
back yard), asked what can he and 
his neighbo rs could do, short of join-
ing HOMESTART, Joanne said. ··se 
part of the solution, help with the ~e-
sign, e nhance the process, voice your 
concerns, contribute, know what's go· 
ing on, and participate in a ny way you 
can." 
This is important advice for all o f us 
as H OMESTART moves forward on 
a Peaks Island initiat ive to provide af• 
fordable housing_ for th e community 
of Peaks Island. HOMESTART cur-
rently owns 18 Luther Street , and h as 
a p urchase and sale agreemen t for 16 
Elizabeth Stree t, wh ich is being leased 
for a year. Both properties are being 
re nted to local Peaks Islanders, and 
HOMESTART is wo r~ing with the 
fam ily in Elizabeth Street to transfer 
th.is into a homcownersh_!_p agreemenL 
Recently HOMESTART was offered 
35 Luther Street, the property adjacent 
co 18 Luther Street, for purchase. 
T here w ill be ano ther HOM E· 
START meeting on Thurs. Feb. 7 at 7 
p.m. in the Community Uoom for a d is-
cussion specific to commu nily hopes 
for the Luther Street property. 
-Frt,n Houst.on 
ers has used a car that now needs repair or 
it wont pass inspection next time around. 
They·re the kind of repairs that mal(e you 
wonder if your not just re-upholstering a 
broken chair. By this time next year, the own-
er may not have a car muse herself, let alone 
anyone else. "I fi t ever comes to pass, I hope I 
can find anothero,,e ltosha.rel," she says. 
Even so. helping each other out like they 
do out here seems mworkbettcrthan any of 
the formal services. As one of them says, "it's 
an island art, this care of one another." 
them for interested islanders. Get more in-
formation from sky Juice New England. 
Passover 
The Jewish holiday of Passo,..,r will be 
celcbraied AprU 19th through the 27th. We 
would like to have an Island Seder for the 
firs t or second night. If you would be inter· 
ested in joining in and helping to plan the 
Seder, please contact Howa,d Pedlikin at 
766·0067 or at HowardPE.@maine.rr.com. 
Everyone will be welcome to attend, More 
information about the Seder will be avail-





BY MIKE RICHARDS 
Winter n ights are perfect for star 
gazing and planet hunting - as are 
mornings, if you get up early enough. 
The next two months feat ure the 
brightest stars and the closes t plan ~ 
ets, so here arc two trick q uestions: 1. 
\.Vhat is the name of our c losest p lan-
et? 2.\.Vhat is the name or our closest 
scar'? (Hmmm . .. Answcrs at end.) 
February begins with a close en ~ 
counter between brilliant Venus and 
dimmer Jupiter in the pre•dawn sky 
looking eas twa rd out over the ocean. 
The)• begin ,he month within .6° of 
each other, but with each passing 
day, Venus sinks and Jupiter r ises, in-
creasing their separation. 13y the end 
of the month, Mercury will reappear 
Crom inferior conjunction (between 
the Earth and the Sun) and will come 
within 1.2• of Venus. Islanders on the 
back deck of the early boat 10 town 
can watch the planetary waltz and the 
change of partners. 
In the evening, Mars .still rules the 
sky. high in the south and d istinctive~ 
ly pink, just below t he Gemin i twins. 
but Sa turn is hoving in the view in 
east, below Leo the Lion. Mars is fad-
Chebeague 
Chronicles 
BY D EBORAH BOWMAN 
The new Town of Chebeague Island 
had its first tree ligh ting and Christmas 
party at the Community Center Dec. 15. 
Braving frigid 1empcrawres, young and 
old gathered to sing carols, decorate a 
large pine tree and await the arrival of 
Santa. Isla nd kids decorated the tree 
with bird s nack food ornaments which 
had been readied with lights and star 
topper by Jon Rich and Stephen Todd. 
The Library provided a warm front row 
seat to the outside activity and the Hall 
was filled with "elves" filling plates with 
cookies, pitchers of cider and 1hem10s 4 
es of hot chocolate. Santa's arrival on 
board Engine 114 was announced with 
blasts from the siren heighten ing the 
excitement or the moment. The Com-
munity Center was filled with the spir-
it of the season in the faces of the many 
multi-generational families in auen-
dance. Santa presented a book to each 
child and it was wonderful to see many 
of ,hem plunk down and stan reading. 
Friends, neighbors and families chat -
ted and visiled in a relaxed respite from 
holiday frenzy. · 
DUCK TALES AND TRAVELS 
An assortment of ducks moved into 
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ll/w,tratio11/ryfamieH09a11 ble in a 
telescope. 
Mercury is the smallest p lanet in 
our solar system {now that a major• 
ity of astronomers have demoted 
far- n ung Pluto from planetary sta-
tus) and ls cl()Sest 10 the Sun, so it is 
always hard 10 find, but it will soon 
be easier than ever to find, as Venus 
points it out for us from the end of 
Februarv 10 the end of March, low in 
the southeas tern sky before dawn. Of 
the two. Venus is the bright one. and 
Mercury is its diminutive companion 
sit ling jus t above. 
Astronomers know little about Mer-
cury, except rhat it is unusually dense, 
has a magnetic field, and rotates 
slowly. Less than half its surface has 
been clo•ely photographed, and that 
was decades ago. Some of the photos 
showed tantalizing glimpses of white 
inside its polar c raters-could that be 
ice on the closest planet to the Sun? 
In August of 2004, Messenger was 
launched and finally reached Mer-
cury last month . coming within 125 
m iles of its surface, snappi ng pho-
tos and beaming them back to Earth 
(see messenger.jhuapl._edu). Mier 1wo 
more close passes in October 2008 
a nd September 2009 . Messenger will 
settle into orbit around Mercury in 
March 2011 a nd greatly in crease our 
knowledge of this elusive liule speed-
ster. 
house in early su mmer. They became 
friends, Maggie fed them and all had 
names. \Vinter was a long Orne away. 
Summer turned to autumn; the leaves 
colored and th en fell to the ground. As 
the cold wead1cr and snow came upon 
us all, the ducks' home became a trap. 
Ice s tarted 10 enclose the pond and 
the d ucks found open ,water and shel-
ter slowly disappearing. Maggie was 
very worried for her new neighbors and 
went so far as to install a bubbler in the 
pond to keep the ice at bay. When the 
situation became worse, Maggie got 
the word out that a rescue and trans· 
plantation might be in order. Inno-
vative, inven tive and helpful people 
rushed ln. Jarrod Smith, Jon Komlosy. 
Stephen Todd, Hank Wetham and Jer-
ry Wiles rounded up the ducks with a n 
assortment of fish net poles, and bait 
barrels depositing them in big plastic 
·xactic" used normally to hold ice or 
ba.it. Al the onset o f this adventure, nine 
ducks were counted in the pond, but 
only e igh t were snagged, so the eigh t 
were take11 by Jarrod and Jon 10 Chan-
dlers Wharf and I lank's boat, the "Sea 
Hag• for transport to a nearhy island 
sanctuary. Mission accomplished. That 
night it snowed. Maggie spied the ninth 
duck the next morning and put out the 
call again. Another round up and trip 
to Chandlers Wharf where Andv Todd 
had h is 16 foot outboard at the rescuers 
disposal. On their way out or the cove, 
the cold weather took hold of the out-
boards' carburetor causing it freeze up 
and all had to return 10 Ch ebeague. By 
By contrast, mighty Jupiter is easy to 
find and photograph, even though it's 
mucb fu rther away from us- about 
350 million miles at Its d!osest, when 
it comes to superior con)unction, on 
the opposite side of Earth from the 
Sun. Jupiter is Just rislnl! in the East 
now as dawn lights sky and will be in 
much better position to see in a few 
months. 
It is entirely serendipitous that our 
Moon, one-quarter million miles 
away, covers almost exa~' tly the same 
amount of sky as our Su , 93,000,000 
miles away. As they are oth on about 
the same plane, the M oon occasional-
ly passes directly betwe,en Ea.rth and 
Sun, creating a solar eFlipse as the 
Moon's s hadow passes ot,er the Earth. 
Similarly, the Moon occasionally 
passes directly behind tr,e Earth, cre-
ating a lunar eclipse as !Earth's much 
larger shadow passes over the Moon. 
In February, we get poth! On the 
slxlh, the Moon's shador passes over 
Alllarctica. Because Eafth is so close 
to the Sun now, it \\dll Oe an annular 
eclipse, leaving a rin g of Sun v isib le 
around the entire Moo9. A fortnight 
later, on the 201h, the Earth's shad -
ow passes over the Moon beginning 
arou nd 10 p.m. Beca11se of Eart h's 
rota tion, the Moon appears to move 
westward, bu, the lunar eclipse dis-
c loses tha1 its orbit is actually eas t-
ward, as the Moon passes through 
t:.arth's s hadow. 
The constellation Orion is in the 
south now. In his sword, a telescope 
revea ls a huge nebu la. with delicate 
curtains of glowing gas. At Orion's left 
foot is Canis Major, the Big Dog, with 
brilliant Sirius (and its tiny corn pan-
ion star now visible in big scopes). 
To the west is the P leiades star clus-
ter, good for the naked ,ye but beuer 
with binoculars. To the eas L is Gemi-
ni (and Mars); further east is Leo (and 
Saturn). 
Feb. I: Venus and Ju piter nearly hug 
each other in th e predawn s ky over 
Casco Bay. 
Feb. 4: Early this Monday morning, 
a th in c rescent Moon s its ju st below 
Venus and Jupiter. If the sky is clear 
to the east, this will be worth getHng 
up for. 
Feb. 6: The New Moon creates an an-
nular solar eclipse for Antarctica , and 
partial eclipse for New Zealand an d 
Australia, a, 10:44 p.m . EST. 
Feb. 15: Tonight a small waxing gib · 
bous Moon glows next to Mars. This 
weekend is hest for telescopic lunar 
happenstance, the ·sea Hag" was just 
coming in a nd Hank offered to make 
the trip in exchange for picking up his 
girlfriend a t the next ere run coming 
in at the Stone \Vhar£. The last duck was 
safely delivered. Mission accomplished, 
again. By all report,;, nine happy ducks 
are now safely ensconced in a new 
home thanks to the incredible network-
ing and problem solving skills o f Che-
beaguers. 
RUSSIANS CAME AND WENT 
A delegation of visitors from the So-
lovetsky Islands came to Chebeague on 
Dec. 9 and spent the day touring the is-
la nd. Hosted by the Greater Portland 
Archangel Committee which received 
a grant through the Open World Pm-
gram (sponsored by the U.S. Library of 
Congress) to bring them here, the del-
egation was to see first h and the "'co -
operation between public and private 
sectors in educational endeavors."' The 
group, wllh their interpreters attended 
church services and got a tour or the is-
land including our Recreation Center, 
Museum of Chebeague History and Li· 
brary. Chebeague has a long t radition of 
providing for its own cultural and recre• 
a1ional outlets and one delegate relat-
ed to me how impressed the group was 
with what we had done for ourselve s. 
By coincidence, a special town meet-
ing was scheduled for that afternoon 
and the group was able to see for them• 
selves' how the town meeting form of 
government works. A good sized crowd 
of people had gathered in the Commu-
viewing. 
Feb. 20: Full "Snow• Moon rises out 
oft he ocean Just before 5 p.m. and be-
comes eclipsed by Earth's shadow be-
ginning at 10 p.m. It turns dark red be-
cause the Earth's atmosphere bends 
the Sun's light rays, and only the lon-
ger red wavelengths get through. 
Feb. 23: Saturn is at opposition in 
Leo, ln prim e posi t ion for telescopic 
viewing. With the decrease in moon• 
light over the next two weeks, af-
ter sunset look west for t he zodiacal 
light, a pyramid o r sur,light reflected 
off comet-d ust orbiting the Sun. 
Feb. 27: Just b efore dawp, Mercury 
sits just 1.1° above the Venus, wi th Ju-
piter off 10 their upper right. 
Mar. 5: At about 5:30 this morning, 
jus t above the southeastern horizon, 
a very th.in crescent Moon sits just b e-
low Mercury and right of Venus. With 
binoculars and clear sky, they' ll knock 
your eyes out. 
Mar. 9: Daylight saving time be-
gins at 2 a.m. today, so ·spring "' your 
clocks ahead an hour. Sunrise now is 
at 7:03 a.m. and sunset at 6:39 p.m. 
Mar. 20: Vernal Equinox, and the be-
ginning of spring, as the Sun passes 
north of Earth's equator, and earth's 
north pole turns sideways 10 the Sun, 
which rises directly in eas1 and sets 
directly in the west today. 
Mar. 21: Full "Worm• Moon s its over 
Portland for those on the 6: 15 boat 
to co,,1n. Mar. 24: At dawn, low in the 
eastern sky, Mercury has ra llcn lO just 
1 • below Venus. 
Mar. 31: Sunrise is now at 6:24 a.m. 
and sunset is a1 7:05 p.m., giving us 
more light than dark (dam it!) . 
Answers: I. Earth! It's right beneath 
your feel. The second closest planet 
now is Mars (55 million miles away) . 
Venus gets closer (26 million miles 
away) when it's between the Earth 
and Sun , but its headed around the 
back side of the Sun now, so it's fur-
ther away. 
2. The Sun! It's 92 million miles away 
now, because Earth is near aphelion, 
a bit closer 10 the Sun than •normal." 
(It's still cold in winter because the 
Earth tills 23• away from the Sun.) The 
second closest star is Proxim a Cen-
tau ri, a red dwarf 4.2 light•years away, 
visible only in the Southern Hemi~ 
sphere with a telescope. 
nity Cen ter hall and each voter was giv-
en an electric green index card to hold 
up for voting. This simple, but visually 
arresting scene brought smiles 10 many 
faces, not just our \!\lltil e Sea visitors. 
The meeting was sh ort, sweet and ef-
fective in imparting the power we have 
over our lives, done with purpose, con-
viction and a lime green card. 
STOCKING UPDATE 
In a previous column, it was reported 
tha t a group of women joined together 
to make Christmas s tockings 10 be filled 
and sent 10 soldiers in Iraq. The stock-
ings were deJivered a.nd since then, sev .. 
era! women have been the happy recipi-
ents of thank you letters and cards from 
soldiers. Peggie Jones got a letter and 
two cards from grateful young men and 
she told me how nice it was 10 have a re-
al person to connect 10, instead of a ge-
neric senriceman. Joyce Souchek, who 
originally organized the effort. stood 
up in church once more to share her 
leuer with the congregation . It was an 
emotional moment relived; when Joyce 
first got the letter and photographs. she 
couldn't even talk. A copy of the letter 
is now _posted for all 10 read and enjoy. 
Joyce told me one of the soldiers is from 
Portland as he signed, "from one Mai-
niac co another.'' Joyce's grand nephew 
and his unit all got stockings. His com-
mander placed a lilled stocking on each 
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Peaks Island. ME 04108 (207) 766-2026 
JKiely1@maine rr.com 
BATTERY, from page I 
neighboring properties. Trash cans have 
been rourin ely damaged or s!Olen, s igns 
have been removed. and beer cans and 
broken bottles have been scattered abou1." 
PILP and ils volunteers strive 10 keep the 
property clean, but it is often an uphill bat-
tle, and islanders a nd visitors have com· 
plained abou1 the condition of the Battery 
Steele area. 
The s itualion hat; delc,:iorated even fur-
ther over the past several months, with in-
cidents that have become more serious 
Lhreats. Recent vandalism includes sev-
eral instances of burning old mattresses 
and computer equipment ,vithin t.he Bat· 
1ery, releasing toxic fumes and blackening 
\,1alls. A car was driven inside the Battery 
structure itself and ignited, posing extreme 
danger co the perpetrators as well as to the 
Battery structure. And significant amounts 
of burnable debris continue 10 be dumped 
for bonfires, increasing the fire danger not 
only 10 the Battery land but to neighboring 
are.as as welJ. 
Macey Orme 
766.5909 
sure that no damage is done. · sacred and 
Profane is a good example of a group using 
the property and leaving it in even bcuer 
condition rhan it was.• said Fox. 
Rut the escalating vandalisn, and its 
more serious nature is now causing PILP 
co examine limiting vehicular access at cer-
tain areas by installing bollards and boul-
ders. According to PILP President l,d Da-
ranyi, · we have talked about installing bol-
lards prior to this, but we were reluctant to 
take s uch a dramatic s tep given the gener-
ally minor nature of the vandalism. Bu, the 
board of directors voted to go forward with 
the installation in the Spring, and to work 
with our police and fire officials to make 
sure thcy ha\-e the necessary access." 
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YOGA ON P EAKS 
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Island Tours 
See and hear the rest of the story ... 






· Stone Walls 
· Walks · Garden Design 
· lawns 
DDN GRDEGER · 207.766.5525 
FULLY INSURED - FREE EmMATU 
PILP. which was founded in 1994 as a 
com mun.icy effort to acquire Battery Steele 
from developers and preserve it, has sought 
to work with local police, fire officials and 
residents to protect the property while al-
l0\,1ng unfettered public access. PILP also 
works \\1th groups thal wish 10 hold special 
functions at the 8 attery, such as the annu• 
al Sacred and Profane installation, to make 
Daranyi said the PII.P board is also ex-
ploring strategies 10 stop those individu-
als who continue co vanda.lize and dump 
materials on the property, \\Thich could 
include pressing charges against offend-
ers. · lt's an unfortunate situation .. he said, 
.. because most people respect the property 
and use it in the way PILP intended when 
we were formed to acquire and manage 
the land - for hlldng, picnics, bird watch-
ing, and Olher low•impact recreation. I love 
going there with my family and taking visi-
tors. lt'saJways agrca1 adventure. Unfortu· 
naie!y, a few individuals jusl don't seem to 
care. The Battery is a wonderful resource 
for the island, rich in natural beauty and 
history. 11 is listed ln the National Register 
Tbisphoto was ta.ken of a car burned inside Battery Steele last September. Advo-
cates are working to put a ~'top to vandalism at the Battery. 
of Historic Places. We're looking for more 
public awareness of the efforis 10 preserve 
this resource, as well as help in preventing 
vandalism: 
Cynthia Mollus is practicing retiring on 
Peaks Ts/and after years of designing exec-
utive conferences for chief information of-
ficers. She is also now a boarli member for 
PILP. 
-
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Interview with Bob Dahl 
L'\'l'ER\IIEWBYFRANHOUSTON 
Bob Dahl first came 10 t/le Island in 1951. 
He is married to his wife Claire of 43 years 
and loves 10 spend his rime with his grtmd-
children. He is 63 yPars oltl and retire,!. 
The followi11g is part of a pro jeer called "For 
the Loueo/PP.aks."Fran Houston is inter11iew-
i11g people rvho have a co,mec1ion ro Peaks 
Island and are willing to write or be inter-
viewed and phorograp/led for a11 exhibit /11 
}LIiie 20()6. 
It was the early s os, like '51 or '52, and I 
learned recently that my father bought the 
house on Peaks Island from a guy in a bar in 
Hanford, Connecticut. I don't know if hear-
ranged to meet the guy there, but he met a 
guy. We'd never been to Peaks Island, ne"er 
heard o f Peaks Island. Of course, maybe they 
did and I didn'l because I \...--as six or ~ven or 
somerhing. TI1en one summer, we just de-
cided to come to Peaks Island. And we ~pent 
thewholesurnmer. 
Vi.'e came here. From \ti/est Hartford, we 
had a '54 station wagon. And it was the four 
kids; my mother, father, grandmother and 
my aum. All loaded down. We looked like 
the Klampcts! And it was forever. From West 
Hartford.11lere were no turnpikes then so it 
was like, fore\'Cr. A '54 wagon! A classic. I'd 
like to have that today! I do remember going 
through the wooden toll station in Maine. It 
wasallwood. lt was kind ofunique. 
Then we got o ff at the V.'l'Ong landing. We 
had all our stuff and we got o ff at rarest City 
Landing and like, nobody kncw wbere to go, 
so we had to figure out, could we walk. So 
we asked someone where it was ... l'refethen 
and he said it was do,m the road apiece. So 
we t0ok a taxi and got to the house. We could 
have gotten off at Trefethen Landingartdjust 
walked up the street, but we didn't know. 
It's the house ,hat's right next to ... righ t 
across the street from Ralph Wehber's store. 
The second one in.Jay lived in it. Jay grew up 
on the island. 
They live in it now. TI>e bought it from the 
Webbers. The Webbers owned it and they 
bought it in '59 and they sold it some time in 
the 90s. So they O\\oted it for 35 years. They 
owned the little store across the street. On 
the corner across from where Ted lives. He 
has a project going on. So it was great. The 
club was there. We had the clubhouse and 
we had the beach right there. 
Who was it 1hat couldn'tstand the island? 
That was my father-in-law, Claire's father. 
He would not spend a night on the island. 
Whar if something went \>Tong? 
\Ve escaped. There were four kids. There 
was my sister and I have two older broth -
e rs and we were just gone all day. My broth -
er, Steven, was doing something with his 
friends. Peter was doing something with his 
friends. Me, I'm like learning how to smoke 
or something. you know, with my friends! 
And what were their name.or.? 
Stan Usual, Russell Webber, whose Don 
and Cleo's son. Will Honan , that's me, and 
Community Notes 
Tax assistance 
A Ladle and I.oaf Supper featuring 
homemade stews and jambalaya will 
be held o n Monday. February 4 from 5: 
30-7 p.m. at the Peaks Island Baptist 
Church. S5 per person, S2.50 per child, 
SIS maximum per family. Our Ladle 
and Loaf Supper was a great success last 
month. Come taste our culinary delights! 
Winter Carnival 
Are you ready to beat the winter blues by 
adding some fun to your life? An old fash-
ioned, fun rtlled Winter Carnival is com-
ing to Peaks Island during February ,..,_ 
cation week, February IS through 25. 
Look for posters in the usual spots for up-
dates. We hope you will join us for this ls-
land -wide celebration of Carnival Week. 
Valentine's Day 
On Fri., Feb. 15, there will be a belated VaJ. 
cntine'sDayDanccat the hm.8p.m .- l I p.m. 
The proceeds will support PITA ENERGY AS· 
SISTANCE. $5 per person, $ JO per couple. 
More PITA events 
Sunday, February 18- CHOWDER CON-
TESThy Ladies Auxiliary of the Legion from 
3 p.lm. - 5 p.m. a t the Legion.4 :30 p.m. 
Proceeds to the Legion Auxiliary Schol-
arship Fund and PITA. Any kind of chow-
der may be entered. Please call Janice a t 
766-5053 or speak wi1h Usa at the care 
to enter your chowder. Please bring your 
chowder in a crockpot. A cup of chow-
der along \\1th salad, rolls and dessen is 
$5/adult; $2/child and $14 max per family. 
Monday, February I 9- "Skating on 
an Island Pond." PITA will be serv-
ing hot dogs. chips, and cocoa. Join us 
from 5 p.m . - 7 p.m. at the Ice Pond. 
Tuesday, February 20 Children's Hour-
1-3 p.m .. StorytellJng by Bill Hinderer a t 
the Community Center. Free admission. 
Thursday, February 21 - FamilySpaghetti 
Dinner at the Peaks Island Baptist Church to 
benefit PITA. The homemade food is great, 
the company superb, and the Rrice out• 
standlJ)g. $5· per adult, $2.50 per child alld 
s1smaxtm.um. 
City flf Portland Property Tax BiUs will be 
. mailed this month. If you need tax assis-
tance, please pick up a form at the Peaks Is•. 
land Ubrary, Health Center. or Peaks Island 
Cafe .. We will have applications as an insert 
in the February Island Times. All applica-
tions must be received on or before Febru· 
ary28th. 
Energy assistance 
Peaks ISiand Tax Assistance has formed 
a second fund, PITA Energy Assistance, a 
non-profit group which \\ill give energy as-
sistance for Peaks Island Residents. All funds 
will he paid directly to the fuel provider or 
C'.entral Maine Power. The high cost o f ener• 
gy was the stimulus for forming this group. 
All Peaks Islanders, owners and renters. are 
eligible for assistance, if qualified. We hope 
everyone will be on the lookout for those 
who need energy assistance and urge peo· 
pie to apply. There will be a t least two more 
months o f cold weather. 
Pl1'A Energy Assistance has enlisted the 
help of Island Clergy "1th the applica-
tion p rocess to keep the names of u,e re-
cipients anonymous. We chose the is• 
land clergy for this role, not for any reli-
gious authority, but as trustworthy im -
partial people. If you are unable to con-
tact a clergy person, please contact 
someone you trust who can contact us 
anonymously on your behalf. 
Information and applications for assis-
tance are at the P.I. Library, P.L Health Cen• 
ter, Hannigan's, The Peaks Gafe, the Island 
Churches, Peaks Island Fuel, and Uonel 
Plante. You may contact Pastor Be.au Boyle 
766-3037, Fa ther Fred Morse 766-2585, Pas-
tor Desi Larson 766-5013, o r retired Minister 
Ruth WU!iamson 766-5825, to complete the 
application process. 
If you wish 10 donate to PITA Energy As-
sistance, please mail your Contribution to 
PO Box 126, Peaks Island, Maine 04108. For 
more information, please contact Cynthia 
Pedlik.ln, 766-0067, or Carla Robbins, 766-
9761. 
Ash Wednesday 
Ash Wednesday service is Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 6, 6:00 p.m. in the Church Sanctuary. 
This service will Include imposition of ashes, 
Holy Communion, voice and song. initiating 
Ute Lenten journey. 
Brackett Church will welcome visitors 
from The Root Cellar in Porrland to the Feb-
ruary 17 worshlpservice. This will be an op-
porrunity to learn more about the program 
and mission of The Root Cellar and share in 
their story and music. NI are welcome to the 
Sonny Norwood (pointing to a pic-
ture) .... you know the house with all the 
blue shutters on it and the big blue aw-
nings?That was ,heir house. She just, she 
owned it 'lil it got sold to the people who 
own it now. Shewasvcryreclusive. I don't 
remember her at all. 
You use to hang around Battery 
Steele? 
Oh, yeah, yes, yes. Actually, it might 
have been that group of guys, we went in 
ro Battcl'y Steele and got in the side, be-
cause the ends were not open, and I was 
rerrified . It was p itch black you couldn't 
see anything. And we found this big met· 
al can. And w~ ran down Battery Steele 
'""ith it and rammed the doors open. 
Bang! Wooden doors. They flew open. It 
was like a sigh o f relief cause now there 
was light. 
So, you guys are the ones who did 
that. 
Yeah, we opened it up. I know we 
opened itup. It was a big can-like th ing; 
a metal thing, a heavy steel cart. We 
slammed it against the door. Bang, they 
shot open. So, we were very embolded Bob Dahl 
now. There was light. ·we could get out. 
So we did it against the next door. There was 
like a plate o f steel laying against it and when 
it h it that plate of steel it was like a bomb and 
it went • kabang!" and then it fell over. Then 
we hit it again and It opened u p and we felt 
much better after that. 
How old were you when you did that? 
Ten, eles1m, twelve, maybe. I was hanging 
around " 'th island guys. Like Sonny Nor• 
10 o'clock service and coffee hour that fol-
lows. 
Fifth Maine 
The year 2008 marks another milestone 
for the Fifth Maine - the 120"' birthday of 
the Filth Maine Hegiment Memorial Hall. 
Designed in Lhe Queen Anne style by Part-
land architects Francis Fassett and Frederic 
Tompson, the Hall wa.s constructed by the 
veterans U1emselves. Opening day, Aug. I, 
1888, was a grand affair with stare ;;md local 
dignitaries In attendance along \\1th General 
Joshua Chamberlain. Congressman Thom-
as Brackett Reed and comrades from oth• 
er regiments. Speeches were made; dinner 
,ws served in Greenwood Garden; and mu-
sic was prO\ided by the Portland Male Quar-
tClle. The Portland Daily Press termed the 
Hall "a splendid building.• 
To kick off the celebration the Flflh Maine 
has created a lim ited edition commemora. 
tive calendar featuring many rarely seen im-
ages from the collection. It also Includes in-
fonnation about U1e regiment and its activi-
Lies during the ChilWar. Calendars may be 
purchased by calling Kim at 766-5514. TI,e 
cost is just $15 plus S2 shipping 10 o ff-island 
addresses 
Planning is widerway for other celeb ra-
tory activities throughout the 2008 summer 
season. There will be presentations by reen-
actors, music, and, o f course, birthday cake 
and ice cream. \,Ve invite our £.riends and 
neighbors to celebrate with us throughout 
thecomingye.ar. 
For the love of Peaks 
Have you lived on Peaks for a long time? 
Do you have a Peaks Island story to tell that 
illustrates why you love living here, why you 
find it difficult but wonh it? Please, email or 
call Fran Houston. She has alread y heard 
some great stories and shewantstohearrou 
rs.Franhouston@lhotmail.com. 766-2286. 
Fuel assistance 
PROP - UHEAP: Individuals should call 
874-1140 to apply. This is an automated 
voice system with options for applying and 
checldng the status of your application. This 
year the average amount of assistance per 
applicant is $588 with a maximum ofS800. 
Please see UHEAP web site for more details 
at www.liheap.nact.org. 
Citizens Energy Corporation: Individu-
als that need heating assistance should call 
l •877•1OE·4 ·0IL (l-8TT-563·4645) or ap-
ply online to complete an application a t 
w·ww.citizensenergy.com. Applications or 
also available online and can be printed and 
malled In. They have had problems with 
wood was an island guy. Ue grew up on the 
island. 
Then you all went to school here? 
No, I didn't go to school here. I was sum-
mer. It's fun to relive it because it was such 
agreattune. 
electronic submissions this year. Qualified 
Individuals will receive a one-tin1e delivery 
ofup to IOOgallonsof heatingoil. 
Widow Wood Society: This progran, pro-
vides fuel oil to low income Portland resi-
dents. The Society allocates about S40,000 
per year for emergency fuel. ApplicMts or 
agencies should call (',.ora Brown to request 
assistance. Ms. Brown will proces~ phone 
applications and dctcmiine eligibility. Ms. 
Brown has been the SocietySAgent for more 
than thiny years and cakes phone calls at her 
home. She can he reached at 772-2443. 
March into May 
Kick-Off Walk Sat. March 15, sponsored 
by Portland Parks and Rec and Soulhern 
Maine Volkssport Assoc. Meet at ferry land -
ing at 11:05 a.m. Group walk SK or I OK, your 
choice. Free, open to all ages and abilities. 
Pre-registration appreciated. Contact De-
n ise a t dlm@portland maine.gov o r 766-2970 
·leave a message. Get walking map from De· 
nise and wruk it any time on March 15 if you 
prefct 
Art show 
Peaks Island Arr Show to Benefit Portland 
Youth On Friday February 8"' from 5-8 Genji 
Cottage, 29 Pleasant Ave .. will be sponsoring 
an an show to benefit YOUTHINK, a youth-
driven organization that creates positive 
change in Porrland by empowering young 
people to speak and to act on issues that af-
fec t their lives. Students from many Port-
land neighborhoods including Peaks Island 
are Involved . The art show wUI feature Peaks 
Island anists who will be donating 40'!1. of 
their sales to benefit YOUTHlNK. 
Please come and learn about this wonder-
ful organization and support the youth of 
Portland and the artists of Peaks Island. For 
more information about the art show con· 
tact: Manha Greenberg at 766-2602. 
On the same evening there will be an an 
show at The GEM to benefit breast cancer. 
PIC schedule 
Workshops: (Wednesdays, at the Com-
munity Room at 7 p.m}.: February 6. 13, 20; 
March 5, 12, 19. Meetings: {Mondays, at the 
school at 6:30pm), February 25, March 24. 
Check the website for agendas and minutes, 
and for Committee meeting notices. Also, to 
move us along. we often schedule meetings 
to occur immediately following our work· 
shops; notices arc posted on the website and 
on bulletin boards. 
The Peaks !stand Council will be conduct-
ing a mail survey d uring the month o f Feb-
ruary regarding parking and transporta-
p,.,.,.,...COMMUNITYNOTl!S, poi, 9 
